Auditions for 2016-2017 season

- $500 Stipend
- Free pizza provided before the game
- Tournament on March 8-11 (Birmingham, AL)
- **Auditions** on Friday, October 28,
  - Murchison IRR
  - 5:00pm Rhythm section; 5:45pm-7:00pm winds
  - Audition music can be found on the Wind Studies website (music.unt.edu/windstudies)
  - (Saxes all play alto part; trombones play baritone part)

- **Rehearsal**: TBA
- **First game** on Nov. 6
- "Sub" policy for absences (to be discussed during first rehearsal)

Sign up to audition here:

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f44a8a72fa6f85-2016

or:

1. Go to signupgenius.com
2. Find a sign up
3. Search by creator’s email (nicholas.williams@unt.edu)